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red carpet
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t is no secret that English ﬁzz is good
enough to rival Champagne and
Prosecco. And now, thanks to a bumper
harvest and record sales, one domestic winemaker has its sights set on the red
wine market.
The Bolney Estate’s sales of red wine have
doubled in the past year, and it predicts
further growth following a bumper harvest
of red grapes at its West Sussex vineyard.
‘In 2015 we’ve grown more Pinot Noir
grapes than ever before,’ says Bolney’s
Aimee Knight. ‘This is partly because the
quality of English Pinot Noir wine has skyrocketed in the past few years thanks to
the sourcing of better vines and the use of
more sophisticated techniques.
‘English red wine also has a growing reputation among British consumers due to
its success at international competitions.
‘This year, for example, we beat oﬀ stiﬀ
competition from producers in France, Italy
and Argentina when our Pinot Noir took
silver at the International Wine Challenge.’
The French region of Burgundy is ‘home’
to the Pinot Noir grape, but winemakers
around the world are successfully cultivating
it in cooler climates, notably in New Zealand.
English Pinot Noir could beneﬁt from a
wider trend for red wine. Although historically the UK has been a nation of white wine
drinkers – particularly Sauvignon Blanc,
Chardonnay and Pinot Grigio – sales of reds
will soon match those of whites, according to
ﬁgures from wine and spirits analyst IWSR.
More delicate than those produced in
warmer climates, English Pinot Noir appeals
to consumers who want a middle ground
between a light white wine and a heavy red.
This trend has been reﬂected in sales of
the wine at Waitrose.
‘The Bolney Estate continues to triumph,
making truly exceptional English wines,’
says Becky Hull MW, Waitrose’s English
TURN TO PAGE 3
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You can’t
hurry loaf
A rising number of people are embracing the art of
baking bread by either making their own or buying from
artisan bakeries. Anna Shepard reports on the trend

‘R

emember to consider structure.
We are looking for springback and
impressive bounce, but there also
needs to be resilience.’ Steven
Hallam is up on stage giving this advice
to an assembled group of nervous-looking people.
It may sound more like a martial arts
competition, but the delicious doughy smell
ﬁlling Westminster Cathedral Hall in central London is the giveaway. Another clue
is the line-up of carefully wrapped packages, many of which are loaf shaped. And
the fact that everyone is wearing aprons.
Yep, we are talking baked goods. It is
judgement day at the third Tiptree World
Bread Awards, Britain’s leading competition for professional and home bakers.
Hallam, a master baker and managing director of pie company Dickinson &
Morris, is explaining the judging criteria
to a room full of experts who will be pooling their collective bread wisdom to pick
this year’s winners.
Mostly the judges are bakers, chefs and
professional foodies and this year there are
several Great British Bake Oﬀ ﬁnalists
in the mix, along with Waitrose food
editor Alison Oakervee.
It’s not a simple question of white,
brown and wholemeal. In this highceilinged Edwardian building, there
is a spread of scones, fruit breads,
baguettes, ciabattas and flatbreads that conjure images
of an industrial scale tea
party. It’s a celebration of
yeasty innovation.
Fa r m house loaves
nestle alongside exoticsounding creations, such

BEST BAKE Christopher Foster
wins with ‘ﬂower power’ bread

Knead to know
The latest breadbaking trends and why
seeds are this year’s
surprise hit

as Turkish delight brioche, a Norwegian
bloomer and a stunning sourdough with a
bright gold-painted crust. There’s even a
gluten-free category.
More than 1,100 baked goods have been
submitted, meaning the number of entries
has increased by a ﬁfth on last year. Many
have been couriered to arrive on time,
ensuring absolute freshness. Others have
come by taxi or been delivered in person.
What matters is that the loaves are on the
table ready to be sampled by midday.

Bring out your bread
With only moments to spare, Kathryn
Minchew a r r ives w ith her smoked
Gloucestershire bread to enter in the speciality savoury category. ‘I didn’t realise
you had to enter two loaves so there
was a bit of a last-minute panic,’ she
says, visibly relieved as she lays her
wares on the table. ‘I cook my bread
over an open ﬁre, so I can only do one
loaf at a time. I spent 14 hours yesterday creating these two.’
Minchew, a MasterChef semif ina list in 2008, who now
runs a pop-up restaurant in
her shed, has travelled from
Gloucester on the train. She is
happy with her loaves, ﬂavoured
with cider and Cerney Ash
goat’s cheese – not least
because they have
reached their destination intact. But
appearance is only one of
the criteria they will be
marked on. Taste and ﬂavour, crumb texture, resilience, baking and crust
colour also matter.
Each of these categories is
marked out of 20, then set against

penalty points. Before a single crumb can
be sampled, a control loaf must be collectively judged under Hallam’s expert guidance. All this makes for a complex process,
which is already baﬄing some of the judges.
Bake Oﬀ 2013 ﬁnalist Kimberley Wilson
is one of those judges, as is winner Frances
Quinn, who says it reminds her of being

back in the tent. ‘It’s worse than the technical challenge,’ she whispers, while Hallam
elaborates on what degree of springback
you can expect from your crumb. ‘You get
the fear of God before you dare put any
ﬂour in a bowl.’
Another familiar face is Luis Troyano,
Bake Oﬀ 2014 ﬁnalist, who is judging the
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‘Increasingly, Waitrose
customers want to do
something different when
they bake,’ says Waitrose
baking buyer Tim Shaw.
‘This could be using ground
almonds instead of ﬂour in
a crumble, or topping their
loaf with sunﬂower and
pumpkin seeds.’ In the
past year, sunﬂower
seeds sales have
grown by 28% and
pumpkin seeds by 25%.

Salted caramel is still
hitting the sweet spot with
its sugary/salty ﬂavour
combo. Look out for
Waitrose salted
caramel doughnuts
(£1 each) or
essential Waitrose
Salted Caramel
& Chocolate Éclairs
(£2/2s). For a new ﬂavour
that Shaw predicts will take
off in 2016, look out for
ginger icing and sprinkles.

Don’t have time to bake a
loaf? Think again. With easy
bake yeast (try Allinson’s
Easy Bake Yeast,
99p/100g), dried
yeast is combined
with the bread
improver ascorbic
acid, which makes
the yeast work more
quickly. ‘You only need
to knead your bread once,
prove it, then it’s ready for
the oven,’ says Shaw.

Whether or not you have
a serious health reason to
avoid wheat, many of us
are experimenting with
alternative ﬂours, with sales
of rye, spelt and buckwheat
ﬂours up. ‘The Waitrose
range of unusual ﬂours
means you can combine
them when making
bread at home to
create your own
distinctive loaf,’
says Shaw.

While more of us are baking,
when it comes to icing, we’re
fond of a shortcut. The joy
of fondant icing is that you
just roll it out and lay it onto
a cake (it’s a popular choice,
with sales up a third on
last year). For another
fun topping trick, top
buttercream icing with
essential Waitrose
Mini Pink & White
Marshmallows,
83p/150g.

